MANIFESTO

I, Sarvind Rankawat (160040057) contesting for the post of Sports Secretary of H2 would propose to do the following:

**Initiatives**
1. **Google sheet** for complete maintenance of hostel grounds, infrastructure and canteen bill to maintain transparent records
2. **Inter hostel** home away matches for soccer and volleyball
3. Special budget for maintaining nets and repairing cemented grounds
4. Creating a **poll** for any major event related to H2, asking opinion of residents for taking the major decisions

**Intras**
1. Introducing intras for table **tennis, pool and volleyball**
2. **Freshie** involvement in H2 intras and leagues
3. Will ensure that proper **scheduling** will be done for the sports events to increase the participation

**GCs**
1. will ensure that all the sports related information is **publicized** on every spot of attention and necessity
2. will ensure all the **necessities** from refreshments to medical kit are supplied to players during **GCs**
3. Will ensure that **Proper Publicity** and **Trials** are done at least 15 days prior to the sports events

**Credentials**
1. Participated in four of the **GCs** last year
2. **NSO** tennis 2016-17
3. **State** level tennis player
4. Par in more than a **dozen** of sports